Revising memories and forming new connections: A comment on "The reunion process: A new focus in short-term dynamic psychotherapy.".
It is both exciting and an honor to have the opportunity to comment on interesting articles in our field. And interesting this one is! It brings together multiple sources of information and ideas to create a revisioning of the therapeutic approach in a way that is stimulating and intriguing. Dr. Sandler (see record 2007-09422-001)presents what he terms a "reunion process," in which he proposes connecting with positive attachment experiences as a way to intervene with patients who, despite "having done the necessary work on the painful memories of attachment failures" face relapse and return of symptoms. His explanations of the process of connecting with positive attachments raise challenging questions about roles and functions of memory, therapeutic techniques and processes, and our explanations for how and why psychotherapy works. In this brief comment, I offer reactions and questions that I hope will be part of the continuing dialogue about this fascinating process we call psychotherapy. (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2010 APA, all rights reserved).